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IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS
For fresh students

1. PCP Classes will be held on Sunday only tentatively in month of Sept-Dec for odd semester and in

the month of Feb-May for even semester.

2. Submission of Internal Assignment is compulsory for getting eligible to appear for examinations.

3. Exam will be conducted at any centre and on any working day of week (from Monday to Saturday)

as specified by the examination branch.

4. Examinations will be held on tentative days in Dec-Jan for Odd semester and May-June for even

semester as per the date sheet published by Controller of Examination Office.

5. Ordinance of ODL are available on ODL website.

6. No individual information would be sent to anybody by email and students are advised to check the

website of ODL regularly for all notices and upto date information.

7. Refund policy would be applicable as per university rules only in Ist semester as specified in

prospectus page no. 56 and as per norms no refund would be made IInd sem onwards.

8. Directorate will not start classes until the minimum requirement of students in a class not fulfilled as

specified in the prospectus.

9. You are advised to check the prospectus the information and rules are available in prospectus.

10. Presently all admissions are provisional till the registration branch will verified the eligibility and

documents.

11. Migration certificate is mandatory within one month of provisional admission for non-GNDU/Non-

PSEB students.

12. Password protected SLM has been uploaded on the ODL website and student can access the same

with unique ID password issued to them.

13. Student ID is unique and password is secure, So keep your password confident as student profile,

fee portal and examination related insecure information is available under this portal.
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